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Live Imaging of Endogenous RNA Reveals
a Diffusion and Entrapment Mechanism
for nanos mRNA Localization in Drosophila
[4, 5], whose migration to the gonad requires nos func-
tion [6, 7].
While nos function requires localized nos RNA in the
embryo, the process of nos localization occurs during
oogenesis [2]. nos RNA is synthesized by the ovarian
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nurse cells that are connected to the oocyte anterior and
accumulates in the early oocyte. Other developmentally
Summary important RNAs also accumulate in the early oocyte and
several, including bcd, osk, and gurken (grk), become
Background: Localization of nanos mRNA to the poste- localized within the oocyte during midoogenesis [8]. By
rior pole of the Drosophila embryo directs local synthe- contrast, nos represents a class of RNAs including cyclin
sis of Nanos protein that is essential for patterning of B, germ cell-less (gcl), and polar granule component
the anterior-posterior body axis and germ cell function. (pgc), whose localization to the oocyte posterior does
While nanos RNA is synthesized by the ovarian nurse not occur until late in oogenesis, after the nurse cells
cells and appears at the posterior pole of the ooctye have extruded or “dumped” their cytoplasmic contents
late in oogenesis, the mechanism by which this RNA is into the oocyte [9–11]. Localization of these RNAs de-
translocated to and anchored at the oocyte posterior is pends on the prior localization of osk RNA and the sub-
unknown. sequent Osk protein-dependent assembly of the germ
Results: By labeling endogenous nanos RNA with GFP, plasm at the oocyte posterior [10–12].
we have been able to follow the dynamic pathway of Genetic requirements for cytoplasmic dynein and/or
nanos localization in living oocytes. We demonstrate kinesin in localization of bcd, osk, and grk mRNAs within
that nanos localization initiates immediately upon nurse Drosophila oocytes suggest that these RNAs are ac-
cell dumping, whereby diffusion, enhanced by microtu- tively transported along microtubules [13–18]. This idea
bule-dependent cytoplasmic movements, translocates is consistent with evidence that microtubules are orga-
nanos RNA from the nurse cells to the ooctye posterior. nized with their minus ends originating at the anterior
At the posterior, nanos is trapped by association, in and lateral oocyte cortex in midoogenesis, when bcd,
particles, with the posteriorly localized germ plasm. Ac- osk, and grk achieve their distinct distributions [14, 19,
tin-dependent anchoring of nanos RNA complexed to 20]. Localization of these RNAs is abolished by drugs
the germ plasm at the posterior maintains localization that depolymerize microtubules [18, 21–23]. Little is
in the face of rapid cytoplasmic movements. known, however, about the mechanism by which RNAs
Conclusions: These results reveal a diffusion-based, are localized at late stages of oogenesis. During this
late-acting posterior localization mechanism for long- time, the bulk microtubule cytoskeleton shows no evi-
range transport of nanos mRNA. This mechanism differs dence of polarization. Rather, arrays of parallel microtu-
from directed transport-based localization mechanisms bules assemble next to the cortex of the oocyte just
in its reliance on bulk movement of RNA. prior to nurse cell dumping [19]. These subcortical mi-
crotubules are essential for ooplasmic streaming, the
rapid movement of the oocyte cytoplasm that followsIntroduction
nurse cell dumping [24]. Ooplasmic streaming could
provide a mechanism to transfer RNAs like nos from theThe generation of asymmetry during development and
nurse cell cytoplasm to the oocyte posterior, where theythe polarization of differentiated cells require asymmet-
would be selectively trapped by association with theric distributions of cytoplasmic proteins. Intracellular
germ plasm. Consistent with this idea, ooplasmicmRNA localization provides a powerful mechanism to
streaming has been shown to facilitate posterior local-target or restrict synthesis of such proteins to particular
ization of osk transcripts injected into late oocytes [25].subcellular domains. In Drosophila, localization of ma-
However, physiologically relevant transport of endoge-ternal nanos (nos) mRNA to the germ plasm at the poste-
nous mRNAs from the nurse cells to the posterior andrior pole of the early embryo is essential for patterning
posterior entrapment at late stages of oogenesis haveof the anterior-posterior body axis [1, 2]. In addition to
yet to be investigated.producing sufficient Nos protein at the posterior to di-
Once formed, nos RNA-germ plasm complexes mustrect abdominal development, posterior localization of
be maintained at the posterior. Actin-dependent anchor-nos is required to activate its translation. When nos
ing of osk RNA at the posterior in midoogenesis haslocalization is abolished by mutations in germ plasm
been inferred from the effects of Tropomyosin II andcomponents like oskar (osk), vasa (vas), and tudor (tud),
moesin mutations on osk localization and the partialnos translation is repressed [3]. Consequently, the re-
release of osk RNA from the posterior upon actin depo-sulting embryos fail to develop abdominal segments.
lymerization [14, 26–28]. In contrast, the role of the cy-Posterior localization also facilitates the incorporation
toskeleton in anchoring nos or other RNAs at the poste-of nos RNA into the germline progenitor cells (pole cells)
rior cortex of late oocytes has not been elucidated.
A major impediment to the analysis of late-acting lo-
calization mechanisms is the inaccessibility of late stage*Correspondence: lgavis@molbio.princeton.edu
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oocytes to molecular probes. Nos RNA accumulates in
the oocyte both during early and mid stages of oogen-
esis and later as the nurse cells contract, but posterior
localization has not been observed until several hours
after dumping is complete and only in rare examples
([2], E.R.G, unpublished data]. The fate of these two
populations of nos RNA and the reason for the delayed
appearance of nos at the posterior is not known. We
have overcome the difficulty of detecting endogenous
RNAs during late stages of oogenesis by adapting a
method for fluorescent tagging of mRNA in vivo used
to visualize Ash1 RNA in yeast [29]. Previous analysis
of localized RNAs in live Drosophila oocytes and em-
bryos has relied on injection of fluorescently labeled
synthetic RNAs [20, 25, 30, 31]. However, the behavior
of these RNAs may be compromised by the labeling
method and requirements for nuclear and/or nurse cell
transport [20, 31]. We now report the first live visualiza-
tion of endogenous RNA in Drosophila oocytes and em-
bryos and the first in a multicellular system. As we show
for nos, fluorescently labeled endogenous RNA is func-
tionally indistinguishable from wild-type RNA.
Figure 1. Fluorescent nos RNA Localization in EmbryosWe have used this new system to analyze the pathway
(A–C) Confocal images of fixed, preblastoderm embryo expressingof nos localization in late stage oocytes. Through phar-
MCP-GFP and nos-(ms2)6 RNA. Fluorescent nos RNA (green, [A])macological disruption, we have determined how micro- colocalizes with Vas protein (red, [B]) as shown by the merged image
tubules and actin filaments, as well as the cytoplasmic (C). Similar results were obtained for wild-type nos RNA by using
movements they control, contribute to nos localization. combined FISH and anti-Vas immunofluorescence (A. Vlasak and
E.R.G., unpublished data).We show that posterior localization of nos RNA initiates
(D) A live embryo with GFP-labeled (fluorescent) nos RNA in poleimmediately upon nurse cell dumping and occurs by
cells (arrowhead) during gastrulation. Since MCP-GFP bears a nu-diffusion, entrapment, and actin-dependent anchoring
clear localization signal, MCP-GFP that is not bound to RNA enters
of RNA entering the oocyte at this time. Unexpectedly, the somatic nuclei (arrows).
long range movement of nos RNA can occur in the ab-
sence of ooplasmic streaming. Our results demonstrate
that diffusion/entrapment mechanisms can generate RNA behaves indistinguishably from wild-type nos RNA
asymmetric RNA distributions in cell types that lack cy- in its localization and translational regulation in the early
toskeletal polarity. embryo.
From early to midoogenesis, the distribution of fluo-
rescent nos in live egg chambers recapitulates the pat-
Results
tern previously observed for wild-type nos RNA by in
situ hybridization [2, 32]. Drosophila oogenesis can be
GFP Labeling of nos RNA In Vivo
divided into 14 morphologically distinct stages in which
To investigate the nos localization pathway, we adapted
the oocyte develops within an egg chamber surrounded
a GFP-labeling system previously used for in vivo analy-
by a somatic follicle cell epithelium [33]. Through stage
sis of Ash1 mRNA localization in yeast [29]. The strategy
11, the oocyte remains connected at its anterior end to
requires two components: a nos transgene carrying an
15 interconnected nurse cells that synthesize nos and
insertion of six tandem copies of the stem-loop binding
other maternal mRNAs. In early egg chambers, fluores-
site for bacteriophage MS2 coat protein (MCP) in its 3
cent nos RNA accumulates preferentially in the oocyte
UTR (nos-(ms2)6) and a second transgene encoding an and is concentrated at the oocyte posterior (Figures 2A
MCP-GFP fusion protein under control of the maternally
and 2D). During stages 8 and 9, the RNA accumulates
active hsp83 promoter. When the two transgenes are
in a ring at the anterior margin of the oocyte (Figures
coexpressed, binding of MCP-GFP to its recognition
2B and 2E). As for wild-type nos, this anterior accumula-
motifs in nos-(ms2)6 RNA labels the RNA with GFP. tion is transient, and, by stage 10, there is no detectable
The nos-(ms2)6 transgene, either alone or combined with localization of fluorescent nos RNA in the oocyte (Fig-
the hsp83-MCP-GFP transgene, completely rescues the
ures 2C and 2F). Taken together, these results demon-
nos mutant abdominal defect. GFP-labeled nos-(ms2)6 strate that fluorescent nos provides a valid proxy in the
RNA (hereafter referred to as fluorescent nos RNA) is local-
in vivo analysis of the nos mRNA localization pathway.
ized to the posterior pole of the early embryo and be-
comes incorporated into the pole cells (Figures 1A and
1D), as previously demonstrated for wild-type nos RNA nos RNA Accumulates at the Oocyte Posterior
during Nurse Cell Dumpingby in situ hybridization. In addition, posterior localization
of fluorescent nos RNA is disrupted in osk and vas mu- During the first half of oogenesis, mRNAs are steadily
transferred from the nurse cells to the oocyte. Followingtants (data not shown), and the resulting embryos lack
abdominal segments. By these criteria, fluorescent nos stage 10, when the oocyte has enlarged to occupy half
Live Imaging of nanos mRNA Localization
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Figure 2. Fluorescent nos RNA Accumulates
in Early Oocytes
(A–C) Confocal images of live egg chambers
expressing both nos-(ms2)6 RNA and MCP-
GFP.
(D–F) Control egg chambers expressing
MCP-GFP alone. Due to the activity of the
hsp83 promoter, MCP-GFP is expressed in
both the germline and follicle cells, whereas
the nos promoter limits expression of nos-
(ms2)6 RNA to the germline. MCP-GFP that is
not bound to nos-(ms2)6 RNA enters both the
nurse cell nuclei (nc) and the nuclei of follicle
cells (fc) surrounding the oocyte (oo). Binding
of MCP-GFP to nos-(ms2)6 RNA is epistatic
to nuclear localization of MCP-GFP, as in-
creasing the amount of nos-(ms2)6 RNA de-
creases the amount of MCP-GFP detected in
nurse cell nuclei (data not shown). Fluores-
cent nos RNA is detected at the oocyte poste-
rior in stage 4–6 egg chambers ([A], arrow),
but not in comparably staged controls (D). (B
and E) During stage 8, fluorescent nos RNA accumulates in a ring at the anterior margin of the oocyte (arrow). (C and F) By stage 10, fluorescent
nos RNA is no longer localized within the oocyte. Arrowheads indicate autofluorescent yolk granules.
the volume of the egg chamber, an actin-dependent they form upon localization. These particles most likely
form as nos RNA associates with the germ plasm sincecontraction of the nurse cells results in the rapid extru-
sion of nurse cell cytoplasm into the oocyte [34, 35]. they are not detected in oocytes from osk, vas, tud, or
valois mutants, in which posterior localization of wild-Just prior to nurse cell dumping, the stage 10b oocyte
initiates a vigorous microtubule-dependent streaming type nos is disrupted (data not shown). Furthermore,
fluorescent nos RNA colocalizes with Vas protein in par-of its cytoplasm that continues until stage 13. Unlike the
random, short-range cytoplasmic flows that occur in ticles at the posterior pole of the early embryo (Figures
1A–1C).the oocyte during stages 8–10, ooplasmic streaming is
coordinated such that the bulk ooplasm churns in a
unidirectional flow [34, 36]. Both nurse cell dumping Ooplasmic Streaming Promotes Efficient
Localization of nos RNAand ooplasmic streaming are faithfully reproduced in
cultured egg chambers (see Movie 1 in the Supplemental Our results show that nos RNA reaches the posterior of
the oocyte much earlier than previously thought. TheData available with this article online).
Substantial amounts of nos and other maternal appearance of nos at the posterior concomitant with
nurse cell dumping and ooplasmic streaming suggestsmRNAs are presumed to enter the oocyte during stage
11 as a result of nurse cell dumping. While a minimal that these cytoplasmic movements may provide the
driving force behind nos localization. Nurse cell dumpingamount of fluorescent nos RNA is distinguishable at the
posterior in50% of live stage 10b oocytes (see below), and ooplasmic streaming are pharmacologically separa-
ble; dumping can be disrupted selectively by drugs thatposterior localization is first detected reliably early in
stage 11, immediately after the onset of dumping (Fig- cause actin depolymerization [35], while ooplasmic
streaming is blocked by drugs that depolymerize micro-ures 3A and 3E). nos RNA continues to accumulate at
the ooctye posterior as dumping proceeds (Figures 3B tubules [24]. To determine whether localization of nos
RNA can occur in the absence of ooplasmic streaming,and 3F) and reaches a maximum level by stages 13–14
(Figures 3C and 3G). Posterior fluorescence is never egg chambers containing fluorescent nos RNA were dis-
sected at stage 10b and cultured for 8 hr in the presencedetected in control egg chambers expressing MCP-GFP
alone (Figure 3D), although autofluorescent yolk gran- of the microtubule inhibitors colcemid or colchicine.
Consistent with previous reports, stage 10b egg cham-ules appear in MCP-GFP control oocytes and oocytes
with both MCP-GFP and nos-(ms2)6 RNA (arrows in Fig- bers treated with either of these inhibitors initiate nurse
cell dumping and progress through oogenesis but showures 3E and 3F).
Posteriorly localized fluorescent nos RNA is particu- no evidence of ooplasmic streaming (Movie 3 and data
not shown).late. A projection of confocal images taken successively
through the depth of the oocyte reveals that fluorescent Surprisingly, fluorescent nos RNA can be detected
at the posterior of the oocyte in 17/18 egg chambersnos particles, ranging in size from 0.1 to 1m, are distrib-
uted in a cap around the posterior cortex (Figure 3H). The cultured for 8 hr in the presence of colcemid (Figures
4B and 4D) and in 17/19 egg chambers treated withmajority of these particles lie within superficial sections
immediately below the follicle cell layer where the oocyte colchicine (data not shown). Time-lapse imaging of a
representative colcemid-treated egg chamber showscortex resides, suggesting that they are associated with
the cortex. Time-lapse confocal imaging of the oocyte that posterior accumulation of fluorescent nos RNA oc-
curs after cessation of ooplasmic streaming (data notposterior during stage 12 shows that nos particles are
detected only at the posterior (Movie 2), suggesting that shown). By contrast, stage 10b egg chambers express-
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Figure 3. Fluorescent nos RNA Accumulation at the Oocyte Posterior Is Coincident with Nurse Cell Dumping
(A–C) Low-power confocal images of live egg chambers expressing both nos-(ms2)6 RNA and MCP-GFP. The anterior view used for oocyte
staging is shown: (A) stage 11, (B) stage 12, (C) stage 13.
(D) High-power image of the posterior of a live stage 13 egg chamber expressing MCP-GFP alone.
(E–G) High-power images of the live egg chambers in (A)–(C), respectively, showing the oocyte posterior. Arrowheads indicate fluorescent
nos RNA accumulating at the posterior as oogenesis proceeds. Autofluorescent yolk particles are indicated by arrows.
(H) Z-series projection of the posterior end of a fixed stage 13 oocyte expressing fluorescent nos RNA. Nos RNA is apposed to the cortex,
just below the follicle cell layer.
ing MCP-GFP alone never show posterior fluorescence port a role for ooplasmic streaming in enhancing
diffusion-based transport to achieve wild-type posteriorafter prolonged exposure to either colcemid or colchi-
cine (data not shown). accumulation. We cannot, however, eliminate the possi-
bility that directed transport is superimposed on diffu-To further confirm that the localization of fluorescent
nos RNA observed in colcemid-treated egg chambers sion for posterior localization. Finally, microtubules are
not required for the stable association of nos RNA withdoes not occur prior to inhibitor addition, we compared
the amount of fluorescent RNA at the posterior of stage the oocyte cortex, as fluorescent nos RNA remains at
the posterior cortex in stage 12 egg chambers treated10b oocytes immediately after dissection to the amount
detected after the 8 hr inhibitor treatment. Nearly half for 8 hr with colcemid (11/11) or colchicine (4/4; data
not shown).(5/11) of the egg chambers examined directly after dis-
section completely lack posteriorly localized fluorescent
nos RNA. The remainder show a minimal amount that Nurse Cell Dumping Is Required
for nos RNA Localizationis substantially less than that observed in egg chambers
cultured for 8 hr with either microtubule inhibitor (data Nurse cell dumping is readily inhibited by drugs that
depolymerize microfilaments [35]. However, concomi-not shown). Therefore, accumulation of fluorescent nos
RNA at the posterior must occur in the absence of tant disruption of the cortical actin cytoskeleton within
the oocyte could potentially affect stable anchoring ofooplasmic streaming.
Consistent with the inhibition of ooplasmic streaming, nos RNA at the posterior. We found that treatment of
egg chambers with low concentrations of the actin de-cortical microtubules are no longer apparent after drug
treatment is initiated (Figures 4E and 4F). Furthermore, polymerizing agents latrunculin A (latA) or cytochalasin
D (cytoD) abolishes dumping but does not affect oocytebcd RNA localization is abolished under these condi-
tions (data not shown). These results indicate that local- cortical actin filaments or posterior localization of Vas-
GFP (data not shown). We have therefore exploited thisization of fluorescent nos RNA in drug-treated oocytes
is not due to residual microtubule activity. Moreover, differential sensitivity to selectively examine the role of
nurse cell dumping in nos RNA localization.microtubule-independent nos localization is inconsis-
tent with directed transport, but it can be explained by Egg chambers dissected at stage 10b were cultured
for 8 hr in media containing either latA or cytoD at lowa diffusion-based transport mechanism. Quantitation of
posterior fluorescence intensity reveals that 7% as concentration; both inhibitors gave similar results. A
time-lapse movie of a representative latA-treated eggmuch nos RNA is present at the oocyte posterior in
drug-treated egg chambers as in mock-treated controls chamber shows that while nurse cell dumping fails to
occur, ooplasmic streaming is unaffected (Movie 4). By(compare Figures 4C and 4D). Thus, wild-type localiza-
tion requires both microtubule-dependent and -inde- contrast, mock-treated egg chambers progress nor-
mally through stage 13 of oogenesis. While fluorescentpendent events. Taken together, our data strongly sup-
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Figure 4. Microtubules Are Not Essential for,
but Enhance Posterior Localization.
(A–F) Egg chambers were dissected at stage
10b, were cultured in either (A, C, and E) con-
trol media or in (B, D, and F) media containing
50 g/ml colcemid and were imaged live. (A)
A low-power image of an egg chamber after
an 8 hr treatment in control media. The egg
chamber develops through stage 13, under-
going both nurse cell dumping and ooplasmic
streaming, as determined by the remnants of
the nurse cells (arrow) and the uniform distri-
bution of the ooplasm. (B) A low-power image
of an egg chamber after treatment for 8 hr
with colcemid. While this egg chamber under-
went nurse cell dumping, ooplasmic stream-
ing did not occur. In the absence of stream-
ing, the ooplasm becomes stratified, with yolk
granules near the cortex and the nurse cell
cytoplasm more interior. (C) A high-power im-
age of the posterior of the egg chamber
shown in (A). Fluorescent nos RNA accumu-
lates to wild-type levels at the posterior. (D)
A high-power image of the posterior of the
egg chamber shown in (B). Fluorescent nos
RNA can still be detected at the posterior,
although at reduced levels. In egg chambers
cultured for 5 min, -tubulin immunofluores-
cence shows that the cortical microtubule
network ([E], arrow) is completely disrupted
by colcemid ([F], arrow). The insets show en-
largement of areas indicated by the arrows.
nos RNA accumulates normally at the posterior of the dumping makes little or no contribution to embryonic
patterning. Furthermore, despite the fact that ooplasmicoocyte in mock-treated egg chambers, 10/24 latA-
treated oocytes lack posteriorly localized RNA (Figures streaming continues, it is ineffective at promoting nos
RNA localization in the absence of nurse cell dumping.5A and 5C). In the remaining egg chambers, a minimal
amount of nos RNA can be detected at the posterior. While we cannot completely exclude actin-mediated
transport of nos RNA, the long-range movementThis RNA was presumably localized prior to drug treat-
ment since it appears comparable to that detected at (100 m) observed for nos RNA is not consistent with
actin-based transport [37]. Furthermore, the ability ofthe posterior in 50% of stage 10b oocytes examined
immediately after dissection. Furthermore, treatment of ooplasmic streaming to enhance localization indicates
that any contribution of actin filaments to nos transportstage 12 egg chambers for 8 hr with latA at low concen-
tration does not disrupt localization of fluorescent nos must be minor.
RNA that had already accumulated at the posterior (n 
12/12; Figures 5B and 5D). Thus, nos RNA can still form Stable Anchoring of nos RNA Requires
an Intact Actin Cytoskeletona stable association with the oocyte cortex under these
conditions. Previous analysis has shown that actin filaments play a
role in maintaining nos RNA and germ plasm compo-These results strongly suggest that the population of
nos RNA localized to the oocyte posterior from stage nents at the posterior pole of the early embryo [38]. By
contrast, depolymerization of actin filaments does not11 onward comes primarily from the stage 10b nurse
cells and that nos RNA present in the oocyte prior to affect anchoring of injected osk RNA in late oocytes
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Taken together, the above results indicate that nos RNA
is anchored to the actin cytoskeleton during oogenesis
through its association with the germ plasm.
Discussion
A variety of mechanisms, including directed transport
along microtubules or microfilaments, diffusion with lo-
calized entrapment, and generalized RNA degradation
coupled to localized protection, have been proposed
for intracellular localization of mRNAs. Using a two com-
ponent system that generates GFP-labeled RNA in vivo,
we show that a microtubule-independent mechanism
based on diffusion and entrapment mediates posterior
localization of nos RNA during late stages of Drosophila
oogenesis. Our results reveal that nos RNA deposited
at the anterior of the oocyte during nurse cell dumping
can accumulate at the posterior in the absence of func-
tional microtubules and the ooplasmic movements they
control. Notably, because the level of nos RNA at the
posterior cortex increases continuously after the onset
Figure 5. Nurse Cell Dumping Is Required for Posterior nos Local- of nurse cell dumping, protection from RNA degradation
ization cannot account for nos localization, in contrast to a
(A and B) Low-power confocal images of live egg chambers dis- previously proposed model [39]. Entrapment of nos at
sected at (A) stage 10b or (B) stage 12 and cultured for 8 hr in 420
the posterior occurs by its association with the localizedng/ml latrunculin A. Nurse cell dumping is blocked in both egg
germ plasm and is enhanced by microtubule-dependentchambers, but the integrity of these egg chambers is unaffected.
ooplasmic streaming. The entire nos RNA-germ plasm(C) A high-power image of the posterior of the egg chamber shown
in (A). No fluorescent RNA can be detected at the posterior. complex is anchored to the cortex of the oocyte by the
(D) A high-power image of the posterior of the egg chamber shown actin cytoskeleton, which maintains posterior localiza-
in (B). RNA localized to the posterior prior to inhibitor treatment tion in the face of ooplasmic streaming.
remains localized after the 8 hr treatment.
We propose that the germ plasm-dependent, late pos-
terior localization of cyclin B, gcl, and pgc RNAs occurs
by this same mechanism [9–11]. Synthetic osk RNA can[25]. To determine if an association of nos RNA with the
cortical actin cytoskeleton is established during oogen- localize to the posterior after injection into stage 10/11
oocytes [25], although it is not known whether endoge-esis or only later at fertilization, we tested the effect of
actin depolymerization on fluorescent nos RNA localiza- nous osk RNA uses the late acting pathway or how
osk is trapped and anchored at this time. Because thetion. Stage 12 egg chambers were cultured in cytoD at
higher concentrations than those used to disrupt nurse microtubule-dependent localization of osk during stages
8 and 9 of oogenesis is essential for germ plasm assem-cell dumping. As monitored with GFP-actin, fragmenta-
tion of actin filaments and detatchment from the cortex bly prior to nurse cell dumping [13, 22, 23] and the
subsequent localization of nos RNA after nurse cellbegins shortly after the addition of cytoD (Movie 5).
Similarly, in egg chambers expressing fluorescent nos dumping, the significance of late osk localization is not
clear. It is possible that additional posterior accumula-RNA, the RNA detaches from the posterior cortex after
the addition of cytoD (n  13) but is unaffected in mock- tion of osk at later stages may amplify the germ plasm
in the expanding oocyte.treated samples. Interestingly, the RNA is released as
a large aggregate that is immediately swept away by Diffusion-based mechanisms may also play an impor-
tant role in localization of maternal RNAs in amphibianthe streaming ooplasm (Figures 6A–6F; Movie 6). This
aggregate contains fluorescent nos RNA and is not la- and fish eggs. RNAs like Xcat2, which encodes a Nos-
related protein, as well as Xlsirts and Xwnt11 are initiallybeled in cytoD-treated egg chambers expressing MCP-
GFP alone (data not shown). present throughout the Xenopus oocyte but become
localized to the germ plasm within the mitochondrialTo determine whether nos RNA detatches indepen-
dently of the germ plasm, we examined the effect of cloud early in oogenesis without any decrease in their
overall abundance [40, 41]. This localization does notcytoD on posterior localization of the germ plasm in egg
chambers expressing Vas-GFP. Like fluorescent nos require microtubules or microfilaments [42]. Similarly,
the microtubule- and actin-independent translocation ofRNA, Vas-GFP also detaches from the posterior cortex
as a large aggregate (Movie 7). Fluorescent nos RNA zorba and Vg1 RNAs to the animal pole of the zebrafish
oocyte is consistent with diffusion-based localization [43].and Vas-GFP begin to detach from the posterior cortex
at approximately the same time after treatment with In addition, cytoplasmic streaming has been implicated in
localization of RNAs to the zebrafish blastoderm [44].cytoD (29  12 min for nos [n  13]; 32  5 min for Vas-
GFP [n  11]). This coincident release suggests that Posterior localization of nos is inefficient, as only 4%
of the total nos RNA pool is found at the posterior offluorescent nos RNA and Vas-GFP protein detach from
the posterior cortex as part of the same aggregate. the embryo [32]. Since the amount of localized nos can
Live Imaging of nanos mRNA Localization
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Figure 6. Stable Anchoring of Fluorescent nos RNA Requires an Intact Cortical Actin Cytoskeleton
(A–F) Time-lapse confocal images of a stage 12 egg chamber cultured in the presence of 10 g/ml cytochalasin D. The elapsed time after
the addition of inhibitor is indicated. (A–D) Fluorescent nos RNA is still associated with the posterior cortex 21 min after inhibitor treatment
is initiated. By 22 min, (E) fluorescent nos fully detaches, and by 22.5 min, (F) fluorescent nos is swept away as an aggregate (also see Movie
6). Vas-GFP protein detaches from the posterior cortex in cytochalasin D-treated egg chambers in a similar manner (see Movie 7).
be augmented by increasing the nos gene dosage [1], cyclin B protein throughout the embryo is essential for
early embryogenesis [12, 46].germ plasm is not limiting. Furthermore, the ability of
ooplasmic streaming to increase posterior accumulation The diffusion and entrapment mechanism responsible
for late posterior localization of nos and other RNAsindicates that access of nos RNPs to the germ plasm
rather than their affinity for germ plasm binding deter- contrasts with RNA localization mechanisms that act
earlier in oogenesis. Microtubule- and dynein-depen-mines the efficiency of entrapment. Entrapment of a
critical mass of nos RNA must be achieved, however, dent localization of bcd is efficient, so that nearly all of
the bcd RNA within the embryo resides at the anteriorsince the number of abdominal segments formed by the
embryo depends on the amount of nos RNA localized pole [32]. Comparison of our results with results from
previous studies of bcd localization reveals differencesat the posterior [32, 45]. The failure to accumulate nos
RNA at the posterior when nurse cell dumping is inhib- in the formation of particles by these two RNAs that
may contribute to differences in the efficiency of theirited argues that nos RNA entering the oocyte in early to
midoogenesis is not sufficient for wild-type nos function. localization. Following injection into nurse cells, in vitro-
synthesized fluorescent bcd RNA forms particles thatRather, nurse cell dumping plays a key role in providing
the concentration of nos RNA required to promote suffi- are transported into the oocyte and are localized to the
anterior cortex. The large size of the particles (0.5–1 mcient RNA-germ plasm complex formation for abdominal
patterning. Based on the behavior of nos RNA deriva- diameter) suggests that they contain many bcd mole-
cules [20]. Colocalization of these particles with Exuper-tives whose localization is partially compromised [45],
we estimate that the amount of nos RNA localized by entia protein, whose role in bcd localization has been
defined genetically, and the microtubule dependence ofdiffusion alone (as in colcemid-treated egg chambers,
Figure 4D) would generate several abdominal segments their movement suggests that they are bona fide trans-
port RNPs [20]. The ability of bcd to form large RNPsat most. Thus, by enhancing posterior entrapment,
ooplasmic streaming is predicted to make a critical con- could contribute significantly to its efficient localization
since coupling of a single RNP to a microtubule wouldtribution to abdominal patterning.
Inefficient localization of nos has potentially dire con- permit simultaneous transport of many bcd molecules.
While we have detected similar particles in the nursesequences, since production of Nos throughout the em-
bryo causes lethal patterning defects. Unlocalized nos cells of egg chambers expressing in vivo GFP-labeled
bcd RNA (K.M.F. and E.R.G., unpublished), we do notRNA is tolerated, however, by the tight coupling of nos
translation to its localization [3]. In contrast to nos, RNAs detect particles of fluorescent nos RNA either in nurse
cells or within the bulk ooplasm at any stage of oogen-like cyclin B may be ideally served by an inefficient
localization mechanism. While entrapment at the poste- esis. Genetic and biochemical analysis suggest that nos
RNA is indeed translocated to the posterior as an RNPrior promotes incorporation of cyclin B into the pole
cells for its later use in germ cell mitosis, synthesis of ([5, 32, 47], B. Yao and E.R.G., unpublished data). The
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(Corning) on top of the egg chamber with Dumont #5 Tweezerslack of visible nos transport particles can be explained if
(EMS). Due to rapid decay of early egg chambers, imaging prior toindividual nos RNA-protein complexes are the preferred
stage 10A was limited to 10 min. From stage 10B onward, eggsubstrate for germ plasm association. Whereas bcd
chambers were viable under these conditions for more than 8 hr.
RNPs appear to be organized into higher-order com- Live embryos were imaged in 27S halocarbon oil, and double stick
plexes prior to localization, a similar organization of mul- tape was used to maintain spacing.
For inhibitor treatment, stock solutions of colcemid, colchicine,tiple nos RNPs into larger complexes may occur only
cytochalasin D, and latrunculin A (Sigma) were prepared in 100%upon association with the germ plasm.
ETOH. Colcemid and colchicine were used at a final concentrationOnce nos RNA is incorporated into the germ plasm,
of 50g/ml and 20g/ml, respectively. To inhibit nurse cell dumping,maintenance at the posterior requires linkage to the
latrunculin A and cytochalasin D were used at a final concentration
cortical actin cytoskeleton. When released from the cor- of 420 ng/ml (1 M) and 1 g/ml, respectively; to disrupt cortical
tex by actin depolymerization, nos RNA, together with actin, cytochalasin D was added to a final concentration of 10g/ml.
Preparation of egg chambers for time-lapse imaging was carriedthe germ plasm, remains coalesced in a large aggregate
out as described above, with the addition of inhibitor or vehicle tothat is swept away intact from the posterior by ooplas-
the medium after mounting. For all other experiments, appropriatemic streaming movements. This behavior suggests that
stage egg chambers were individually dissected in Schneider’s me-the germ plasm, including its associated mRNAs, main-
dium, rinsed once, and added to 1 ml Schneider’s medium con-
tains a structural integrity independent of the actin cy- taining either the inhibitor or an equal volume of ETOH. Egg cham-
toskeleton. Structural integrity may be mediated by the bers were then incubated at room temperature in the dark with
rotation for at least 8 hr, then imaged on a glass slide without backShort Osk isoform since smaller aggregates containing
pressure in order to maintain egg chamber integrity.Short Osk, Vas, and osk mRNA appear when Short Osk
is released from the posterior cortex by mutations in
Immunofluorescencethe Long Osk isoform [48]. Microfilaments contribute to
Ovaries from well-fed females were dissected in Schneider’s me-
the continued localization of germ plasm after fertiliza- dium containing either 50 g/ml colcemid, 20 g/ml colchicine, or
tion, as actin depolymerization results in partial loss of an equal volume of ETOH. Egg chambers were rinsed once in the
nos RNA as well as Osk and Vas proteins from the poste- respective medium, incubated with rotation for 5 min in the dark at
room temperature, then fixed for 15 min in 4% paraformaldehyde/rior pole of the embryo [38]. As embryogenesis pro-
PBS. Fixed ovaries were rinsed four times in PBS, incubated forceeds, aggregation of the germ plasm may ensure its
2 hr at room temperature in BBT (PBS/0.1% BSA/0.1% Triton X-100),segregation to the pole cells when the actin cytoskeleton
then incubated overnight at 4C in 1:100 FITC-conjugated mouse
reorganizes for pole cell formation [49].
-tubulin Ab (Sigma). Ovaries were washed twice for 10 min with
BBT, once with PBST (PBS/0.1% Tween 20), mounted in PBST, and
Experimental Procedures imaged.
Embryos containing fluorescent nos RNA were fixed for 20 min
Fly Stocks in 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS, devitellinized with rapid shaking in
The following mutants and allelic combinations were used: y w67c23 1:4 heptane:MeOH, and washed with MeOH. Following rehydration
[50], nosBN [2], osk54/osk150 [51], vasPD/vasD1 [51, 52], tudWC8 [52], vlsPE/ into BBT, immunostaining was carried out as above. Embryos were
vlsPG [52, 53]. Transgenic strains generated by others include Vas- incubated with 1:1000 rabbit anti-Vas [58] overnight at 4C and
GFP (gift of C. Yohn and R. Lehmann), UASp2-GFP-actin [54], and 1:1000 Alexa Fluor 568 goat anti-rabbit (Molecular Probes) for 2 hr
mat67.15 (GAL4-VP16 under the control of the maternal -tubulin at room temperature.
promoter [55]). Ovarian expresion of GFP-actin was achieved in
females carrying both the UASp2-GFP-actin and mat67.15 trans- Supplemental Data
genes. Supplemental Data including the movies (Movies 1–7) referred to in
the text and detailed descriptions of the methods used in transgene
Construction of Transgenes and Generation construction and fluorescence quantitation are available at http://
of Transgenic Lines www.current-biology.com/content/supplemental.
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